11. What are two modern examples of religions that want to tack
something on to the message of salvation by grace through faith?

12. Had Paul written the book of Galatians by the time of the
Jerusalem Council?
13. The Judaizers came along teaching that to become a Christian you
have to first become a what?
14. Paul and Silas knew that for the decision of the Jerusalem Council
to be respected it had to come from which church?

26. The spiritual leaders in Jerusalem already knew that Titus was
what?
27. When Peter’s actions began to send a confusing message about
the gospel, what did Paul do?
28. When devout Jewish Christians came on the scene, Peter did
what?
29. Peter’s actions were saying to the Gentiles that to really be clean
before God they needed to live like whom?
30. We are free from the law so we can do what?

15. It was not God’s intention to impose on the Gentiles the what?
16. How was Paul’s letter to the Galatians different than the writing of
his other letters?

31. What verse in Romans states one of the key issues that Paul
wants us to understand in Galatians?
32. What does Paul begin to explain in Galatians 3-4?

17. The date for the writing of Galatians is around what year?
33. We don’t receive the Holy Spirit by what?
18. What is the theme of the book of Galatians?
34. In Galatians 3:3, Paul addresses the error of trying to be what?
19. Some groups, like Messianic Congregations, teach that although we
can’t be saved by keeping the law, we are what?

35. How was Abraham saved?

22. Why would Paul write so much about himself in this letter
defending the grace gospel of salvation?

36. What five things does Paul tell the believers in Galatians 3:104:11?
a. The law brings a ____________________
b. The law is ________________ to the covenant of promise.
c. The law was given to lead us to _________________
d. The law cannot bring about ____________________
e. The law brings about ________________________

23. In the first 10 verses, Paul writes about his what?

37. It doesn’t make sense that people want to go where?

24. Paul makes it clear that his call to be an Apostle was by whom?

38. What is the first exhortation Paul gives in the exhortation
section?

20. The letter of Galations has been called, “The Charter of...” what?
21. The style of Galatians is one of great what?

25. Paul’s grace gospel of salvation by grace alone through faith alone
in Christ alone came directly from whom?

39. When you look to the law it gets your focus off of Christ and
what happens?

40. What is the second exhortation Paul gives?

FREE TO LIVE FOR CHRIST
Galatians

41. What is the third exhortation Paul gives?
42. Sin is an internal battle and it can’t be conquered by doing what?

43. What is the fourth exhortation given by Paul?
44. We serve by restoring Christians who have what?

The following are questions designed to facilitate greater learning
and deeper understanding of spiritual truths presented in the sermon
“Free To Live For Christ.” All of the questions are answered as the
sermon is presented. We hope that it will be a catalyst to spiritual
growth in your life.

1. One of the worst experiences possible for any human being is to
be in what?

45. We serve by doing what with others’ burdens?

2. The worst kind of bondage is bondage of the what?
46. What is the fifth exhortation given by Paul?
47. Why would we glory in the cross of Christ?

48. Are you like Paul, standing firm for the grace gospel, doing so
without compromise?

Remember: Your responsibility, by God’s enabling, is to consistently
apply the divine principles and truths you have heard (Philippians 2:1213; I Timothy 4:7-9; James 1:22-27). As you meditate on this message,
ask yourself these questions:
¼How does God want my beliefs/actions to change?
¼How can I accomplish this change?
¼What is the first step toward bringing about this change?

3. Jesus came to grant us what?
4. The vast majority of the Jewish population to whom Jesus spoke
only wanted what?
5. The Jewish people to whom Jesus spoke wanted freedom from
what?
6. One of the greatest mysteries of human experience is that when
some people are exposed to true freedom, they want to do what?
7. What book in the Bible was written to a group of people who
wanted to turn back to their bondage after being freed?
8. Where in Acts do we learn about Paul’s missionary journey into
Galatia?
9. What did the false teachers tell the believers in Galatia after Paul
left that area?
10. Where do we read about the Jerusalem Council?

(A CD, DVD, video, or cassette tape of this sermon is available. Order
forms are located in the foyer of the church in the middle entrance).

**To help protect the quality of recording the sermon, we ask
that you quietly turn to the inside of this study guide. Thank
you! We appreciate your help.

